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•• IntroductionIntroduction: : biologybiology and medicine, and medicine, twotwo separatedseparated compartmentscompartments

•• WhatWhat wewe needneed toto knowknow::

-- boringboring basicsbasics in DNA/RNA in DNA/RNA structurestructure and and overviewoverview of of particularparticular aspectsaspects of of 

molecularmolecular biologybiology techniquestechniques

-- HowHow DNA DNA isis organizedorganized andand differsdiffers in in everyevery individualindividual

•• MolecularMolecular diagnostics diagnostics ofof cardiovascularcardiovascular diseasesdiseases

-- MutationsMutations in in FactorFactor VV

-- MutationsMutations in in FactorFactor IIII

-- MutationsMutations in MTHFR genein MTHFR gene

•• BreastBreast cancercancer and BRCA1 and 2 and BRCA1 and 2 genesgenes

-- BreastBreast cancercancer in the in the industrializedindustrialized countriescountries

-- BreastBreast cencercencer genesgenes

-- sequencesequence in in selectedselected areasareas

-- p53 and p53 and breastbreast cancercancer

•• PharmacogenomicsPharmacogenomics: : findingfinding thethe rightright drugdrug for a patientfor a patient

-- ADR: an ADR: an emergingemerging problemproblem

-- structure structure ofof cytochromescytochromes

-- ExampleExample 1: 1: TPMTTPMT--enzymeenzyme andand thethe metabolismmetabolism ofof azathioprinesazathioprines

-- ExampleExample 2: 2: ClozapineClozapine in in thethe treatmenttreatment ofof psychiatricpsychiatric diseasesdiseases

-- ExampleExample 3: CXP3A4 3: CXP3A4 andand thethe metabolismmetabolism ofof antianti--coagulant coagulant drugsdrugs



BreastBreast cancercancer susceptibilitysusceptibility
genesgenes BRCA1/2BRCA1/2



GlobalGlobal incidenceincidence of of cancercancer
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SurvivalSurvival at 5 at 5 yearsyears......
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SurvivalSurvival at 5 at 5 yearsyears......
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TumorTumor cellscells couldcould look look likelike thisthis..



Just compare...Just compare...



CancerCancer arisesarises fromfrom gene gene 
mutationsmutations



CancerCancer isis a a multistepmultistep processprocess
resultingresulting fromfrom anan accumulationaccumulation of of 

mutationsmutations



TumorTumor cellscells......

•• Do Do notnot respondrespond toto control control mechanismsmechanisms
•• Do Do notnot needneed growthgrowth factorsfactors (or (or lessless))
•• TheyThey divide in divide in anan infinite wayinfinite way
•• TheyThey invade invade otherother tissuestissues and induce and induce 

capillarycapillary growthgrowth



In In thethe jungle jungle ofof cellcell regulatoryregulatory
moleculesmolecules



WhichWhich are are criticalcritical in:in:

•• CellCell growthgrowth control control genesgenes
•• genesgenes whichwhich hashas the the capabilitycapability, , ifif

mutatedmutated, , toto transformtransform the the cellcell
((oncogenesoncogenes))

•• genesgenes codingcoding forfor proteinsproteins thatthat
negativelynegatively control the control the cellcell cyclecycle ((tumortumor
suppressorsuppressor genesgenes))



CellularCellular oncogenesoncogenes



FactorsFactors thatthat couldcould activateactivate a a 
protoproto--oncogeneoncogene

•• InsertionsInsertions ((viralviral promoter promoter beforebefore a protoa proto--oncogeneoncogene))
•• ChromosomalChromosomal translocationstranslocations
•• AmplificationsAmplifications



TumorTumor suppressorsuppressor genesgenes
NuclearNuclear proteinsproteins and and transcriptiontranscription activatorsactivators likelike

p53, p21, p16, Rb, Brca1 and Brca2p53, p21, p16, Rb, Brca1 and Brca2



The The LiLi--FraumeniFraumeni syndromesyndrome

•• Germinal Germinal mutationmutation on one of the two p53 on one of the two p53 
genesgenes and and lossloss of the of the otherother alleleallele

•• p53 p53 isis a a tumortumor suppressorsuppressor genegene
•• producesproduces a a widewide spectrumspectrum of of primaryprimary tumorstumors

likelike sarcomassarcomas, , breastbreast carcinoma, carcinoma, brainbrain tumortumor
•• DiagnosedDiagnosed by by sequencingsequencing the p53 genethe p53 gene



The p53 gene in The p53 gene in sporadicsporadic tumorstumors



p53p53

•• On On chromosomechromosome 1717
•• composedcomposed of 11 of 11 exonsexons of of whichwhich 5,6,7 and 8 5,6,7 and 8 

are are highlyhighly conservedconserved
•• P53 P53 isis a a nuclearnuclear phosphoproteinphosphoprotein
•• hashas 4 4 functionalfunctional domainsdomains



98% of p53 98% of p53 mutationsmutations......

are in the are in the conservedconserved regionsregions..



StructureStructure of the p53 of the p53 proteinprotein
(B. (B. VogelsteinVogelstein and W. and W. KinzlerKinzler, Nature 370, 1994), Nature 370, 1994)

% of % of mutationsmutations 0.40.4 5.25.2 1717 2323 8.48.4 9.09.0
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P53 in DNA P53 in DNA repairrepair

•• P53 P53 accumulatesaccumulates uponupon DNA DNA damagedamage
•• wildwild--typetype p53 p53 promotespromotes growthgrowth arrestarrest or or 

apoptosisapoptosis
•• mutantmutant p53 can lead p53 can lead toto a a cancercancer cellcell



CellCell cyclecycle regulationregulation……criticalcritical stepssteps

The The cellcell cyclecycle isis regulatedregulated by by 
complicatedcomplicated feedfeed--back back mechanismsmechanisms

FoundamentalFoundamental isis toto keepkeep equilibriumequilibrium
betweenbetween dyingdying and new and new cellscells

CellsCells of a of a multicellularmulticellular organismorganism dividedivide
withwith differentdifferent frequenciesfrequencies

TissueTissue cellscells normallynormally divide divide onlyonly insideinside
the the tissuetissue



GrowthGrowth arrestarrest by p53by p53
•• DNA DNA damagedamage leadsleads toto

anan accumulationaccumulation of of 
transcriptionallytranscriptionally
activeactive p53 p53 thatthat
inducesinduces expressionexpression of of 
p21 p21 mRNAmRNA and and 
proteinprotein..

•• P21 P21 actsacts asas anan
universaluniversal inhibitorinhibitor of of 
cyclincyclin--depdep kinaseskinases
affectingaffecting cellcell cyclecycle
progressionprogression at at manymany
pointspoints



P53 up and downP53 up and down
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AgeAge distributiondistribution of of mortalitymortality casescases forfor
breastbreast cancercancer in in SwitzerlandSwitzerland (1990(1990--1993)1993)



BBreastreast cancercancer survivalsurvival
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BreastBreast cancercancer

•• In In SwitzerlandSwitzerland everyevery yearyear 1700 1700 womenwomen are are 
dyingdying of of breastbreast cancercancer

•• ThisThis representrepresent 23% of 23% of deathsdeaths of of cancercancer in the in the 
womenwomen populationpopulation

•• EveryEvery yearyear 100 new 100 new casescases over 100over 100’’000 000 
people are people are registeredregistered

•• 20% of 20% of diagnosesdiagnoses concernconcern womenwomen betweenbetween
35 and 49 35 and 49 yearsyears of of ageage

•• 40% of 40% of diagnosesdiagnoses concernconcern womenwomen betweenbetween
40 and 70 40 and 70 yearsyears of of ageage



EachEach yearyear new new casescases......

MostMost breastbreast and and ovarianovarian camcerscamcers are are sporadicsporadic in nature. in nature. OnlyOnly 10% of 10% of themthem areare
hereditaryhereditary. Up . Up toto 7% of 7% of hereditaryhereditary breastbreast cancerscancers and 9and 9--10% of 10% of hereditaryhereditary
ovarianovarian cancerscancers are are causedcaused by by inheritedinherited mutationsmutations in the BRCA1 and BRCA2 in the BRCA1 and BRCA2 
genesgenes..



Gene Gene mutationsmutations maymay bebe inheritedinherited or or acquiredacquired
duringduring a a personperson’’s life.s life.

MostMost cancerscancers developdevelop fromfrom randomrandom mutationsmutations thatthat developdevelop in body in body cellscells
duringduring apersonaperson’’s s lifetimelifetime. . SomaticSomatic mutationsmutations are are notnot passedpassed toto offspringoffspring. . 
OnlyOnly a a smallsmall percentagrpercentagr of of cancerscancers are are hereditaryhereditary and and resultresult fromfrom germlinegermline
mutationsmutations. . GermlineGermline mutationsmutations are are passedpassed on on fromfrom one generation one generation toto the the 
nextnext..



BRCA1 and BRCA1 and BRCABRCA2 2 genesgenes

•• BRCA1 and BRCA1 and BRCABRCA2 are 2 are tumortumor suppressorsuppressor genesgenes, , 
encodingencoding a a proteinprotein capablecapable of of negativelynegatively regulatingregulating
tumortumor growthgrowth

•• 15849 15849 basepairsbasepairs of of codingcoding sequencesequence
•• populationpopulation frequencyfrequency of BRCA1 of BRCA1 mutationsmutations isis 1/800 1/800 

womenwomen
•• some 10% of all some 10% of all breastbreast cancerscancers are are hereditaryhereditary
•• the the mutationsmutations are are presentpresent in in 90%90% of of hereditaryhereditary breastbreast

and and ovaryovary tumorstumors



BRCA1/2 (suite)BRCA1/2 (suite)

•• the the germinalgerminal mutationmutation on one of the two on one of the two 
allelesalleles leadsleads toto LOHLOH

•• DiagnosticsDiagnostics: : proteinprotein truncationtruncation test (PTT) and test (PTT) and 
sequencesequence

•• riskrisk of of breastbreast cancercancer: 85% : 85% beforebefore ageage 70 and 70 and 
50% 50% beforebefore ageage 40.40.



The two The two genesgenes..

Chr 17

Chr 13

More More thanthan 200 200 differentdifferent cancercancer predisposingpredisposing mutationsmutations havehave beenbeen identifiedidentified
throughoutthroughout the BRCA1 and 2 the BRCA1 and 2 genesgenes. . OnlyOnly a few a few mutationsmutations havehave beenbeen shownshown toto
occuroccur in multiplein multiple familiesfamilies. Of special . Of special importanceimportance are the are the threethree mutationsmutations foundfound in in 
the the AshkenaziAshkenazi JewishJewish populationpopulation (185delAG, 538insC and 6174delT).(185delAG, 538insC and 6174delT).



Cumulative Cumulative riskrisk of of gettinggetting breastbreast cancercancer
in  BRCA1+ in  BRCA1+ womenwomen and BRCA1and BRCA1-- womenwomen
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ParticularlyParticularly nastynasty mutationsmutations..



EitherEither parentparent can can passonpasson BRCA1/2 BRCA1/2 mutationsmutations

BRCA1/2 BRCA1/2 mutationsmutations are are dominantdominant and and affetcaffetc multiple multiple generationsgenerations withinwithin a family.a family.
WhenWhen a a parentparent carriescarries the the mutationmutation the the childrenchildren havehave 50% chance of 50% chance of inheritinginheriting thethe
mutationmutation..
A A personperson maymay havehave a BRCA1 or 2 a BRCA1 or 2 mutationmutation butbut nevernever developdevelop cancercancer..



In In manymany tumorstumors diseasedisease arise arise followingfollowing thethe production production 
ofof a a truncatedtruncated nonnon--functionalfunctional proteinprotein



The The proteinprotein truncationtruncation test (PTT)test (PTT)



AmplificationAmplification of the two BRCA1 and  2 of the two BRCA1 and  2 genesgenes
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The The testtest……firstfirst PCRPCR

•• The The entireentire 15849 15849 bpbp sequencesequence forfor BRCA1/2 BRCA1/2 isis divideddivided in in 
9 9 overlappingoverlapping fragmentsfragments rangingranging in in sizesize fromfrom 473 473 toto
1148 1148 codonscodons and and havinghaving overlapsoverlaps of 250 of 250 codonscodons

•• NestedNested PCR PCR usingusing cDNAcDNA asas templatetemplate iis s usedused toto amplifyamplify
segmentssegments 1, 3, 4, 5, 8 and 9 (48% of the 1, 3, 4, 5, 8 and 9 (48% of the codingcoding
sequencesequence))

•• Standard PCR Standard PCR isis usedused toto amplifyamplify segmentssegments 2, 6 and 7 2, 6 and 7 
fromfrom genomicgenomic DNA (52 % of the DNA (52 % of the codingcoding sequencesequence))



AmplificationAmplification of the  9 of the  9 fragmentsfragments of DNA (3) and of DNA (3) and 
cDNAcDNA (6) (6) forfor BRCA1/2 BRCA1/2 analysisanalysis

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9



2nd2nd, , in vitro in vitro translationtranslation

•• PCR PCR productsproducts aare re transcribedtranscribed and and translatedtranslated
intointo radioradio--labeledlabeled proteinsproteins

•• TranslatedTranslated productsproducts are are analyzedanalyzed on a 5on a 5--18% 18% 
SDSSDS--acrylamideacrylamide gradientgradient gelgel

•• Limits of Limits of mutationmutation detection on the SDSdetection on the SDS--PAGE PAGE 
are 10% of are 10% of differencedifference in in proteinprotein sizesize



PTT PTT resultsresults on an on an acrylamideacrylamide gelgel



And at the end, the And at the end, the sequencesequence

WildWild--typetype MutatedMutated



No No mutationsmutations, , goodgood news.news.



UnderstandingUnderstanding possiblepossible test test resultsresults

•• A test A test resultresult maymay bebe positive, negative or positive, negative or uncertainuncertain
•• A positive A positive resultresult meansmeans a a cancercancer susceptibilitysusceptibility mutationmutation waswas

identifiedidentified
•• A negative A negative resultresult meansmeans no no mutationmutation waswas identifiedidentified, , butbut the the 

individualindividual hashas at at leastleast the the samesame cancercancer riskrisk asas the the generalgeneral
populationpopulation

•• AnAn uncertainuncertain resultresult meansmeans a gene a gene alterationalteration waswas identifiedidentified butbut
withwith unknownunknown associatedassociated cancercancer riskrisk. In . In thisthis case the case the riskrisk isis
basedbased on family on family historyhistory



ConsequencesConsequences in case of in case of positivitypositivity



A positive test A positive test indicatesindicates a a probabilityprobability
notnot a a certainitycertainity toto developdevelop cancercancer

•• WhenWhen a a mutationmutation isis detecteddetected anan individualizedindividualized
plan plan toto reduce the reduce the riskrisk of of cancercancer or or detectdetect itit asas
earlyearly asas possiblepossible isis developeddeveloped

•• ToTo detectdetect cancercancer earlyearly more more frequentfrequent
examinationsexaminations and and earlyearly mammographymammography maymay
bebe recommendedrecommended

•• toto reduce reduce cancercancer riskrisk chemopreventionchemoprevention or or 
preventive preventive surgerysurgery maymay bebe consideredconsidered



TherapeuticTherapeutic consequencesconsequences forfor womenwomen
carryingcarrying the BRCA1/2 the BRCA1/2 mutationsmutations

•• More More frequentfrequent mammographiesmammographies
•• OralOral contraceptivescontraceptives (NEJM 1998; 339:424(NEJM 1998; 339:424--

428)428)
•• TamoxifenTamoxifen (Nature Med. 1998; 4: 647)(Nature Med. 1998; 4: 647)
•• BilateralBilateral mastectomymastectomy(Nature Med. 1998; 4: (Nature Med. 1998; 4: 

647)647)



BenefitsBenefits of of TestingTesting

•• ForFor carrierscarriers, , allowsallows earlyearly detection and detection and 
preventionprevention strategiesstrategies

•• RulesRules out out noncarriersnoncarriers in in highhigh--riskrisk familiesfamilies



LimitationsLimitations of of TestingTesting

•• TestingTesting raisesraises manymany psychologicalpsychological, social, and , social, and 
ethicalethical concernsconcerns..

•• Detection and Detection and preventionprevention techniquestechniques are are notnot
100% 100% effectiveeffective..



FuturFutur prognosticprognostic factorsfactors

•• MutationsMutations in the p53 gene in the p53 gene 
((tumortumor suppressorsuppressor gene)gene)

•• AmplificationAmplification of HERof HER--2/2/neuneu
genegene

•• OverexpressionOverexpression of of CyclinCyclin D1D1
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